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The phone rings. The caller knows your name, 
and opens with a dad joke.

‘Carla? Finally, it’s good to hear a kind voice. 
That last call was tougher on me than my 

mother-in-law’s meatloaf. (chuckles) I’m only kidding.’

He is asking for donations, to help a group that helps the police.

‘This is Frank Wallace calling for the American Police 
Officers Alliance. Very quickly, we’re mailing out 

the envelopes to help fight for our officers who protect 
our nation’s citizens, just like yourself. Once you receive 

your card in the mail, you can send back whatever 
you think is fair this time. That’s all.’

This is not a policeman. This is
not even a human. This is a com-
puter, making thousands of robo-
calls with the same folksy voice.

And like “Frank Wallace,” the
American Police Officers Alliance
is not what it seems.

In theory, it is a political non-
profit called a 527, after a section
of the tax code, that can raise un-
limited donations to help or op-
pose candidates, promote issues
or encourage voting.

In reality, it is part of a group of
five linked nonprofits that have
exploited thousands of donors in
ways that have been hidden until
now by a blizzard of filings, lax
oversight and a blind spot in the
campaign finance system.

Since 2014, the five groups have
pulled in $89 million from small-
dollar donors who were pitched on
building political support for po-
lice officers, veterans and fire-
fighters.

But just 1 percent of the money
they raised was used to help can-
didates via donations, ads or tar-
geted get-out-the-vote messages,
according to an analysis by The
New York Times of the groups’
public filings.

About 90 percent of the money
the groups raised was simply sent
back to their fund-raising contrac-
tors, to feed a self-consuming loop
where donations went to find
more donors to give money to find
more donors. They had no signifi-
cant operations other than fund-
raising, and along the way be-
came one of America’s biggest
sources of robocalls.

It is not clear why the groups
plowed so much of what they
raised back into more fund-rais-
ing calls; compared with other po-
litical nonprofits, their fund-rais-
ing expenditures were extraordi-
narily high.

But one other set of expendi-
tures was especially notable: The
groups also paid $2.8 million, or 3
percent of the money raised, to
three Republican political consult-
ants from Wisconsin who were the
hidden force behind all five non-
profits, according to people who
worked for the groups and who in
some cases were kept in the dark
by the consultants about the fi-
nances of the operations.

Those three consultants helped 

Tugging Hearts to Raise
$89 Million, but Sending 
A Scant 1% to the Causes
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Today, sunny to partly cloudy, warm,
breezy afternoon, high 81. Tonight,
mostly cloudy, low 58. Tomorrow,
mostly sunny, breezy, cooler, high
66. Weather map is on Page B12.

One of the final episodes of “The
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel,” released
this month, captured the bawdy,
profanity-laced ritual that was a
celebrity roast at New York’s Fri-
ars Club — the kind of entertain-
ment that helped make the club
the buzzing epicenter of the com-
edy world.

But these days the landmark
home of wisecracks and cigar

smoke, and legends like Milton
Berle and Jerry Lewis, is trying to
fight off extinction.

A loan company has moved to
foreclose on the club after it
missed payments on a $13 million
mortgage. And a federal judge is

mulling whether to appoint an
outside company to take over the
Friars Club’s six-story townhouse
on East 55th Street, which has
been shuttered for months as the
club’s financial problems have
deepened.

An inspection in March by the
loan company described a build-
ing marred by mounds of trash,
signs of mice and roaches, mold
damage and containers of “un-

The Friars Club in Manhattan has celebrated entertainers for decades, but now it is up for sale.
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Haven of Cigars and Laughs Seeks a Savior
By JULIA JACOBS Foreclosure Is Looming

for the Friars Club
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PHILADELPHIA — When
President Biden told a crowd of
union workers this year that ev-
ery American should have a path
to a good career — “whether they
go to college or not” — Tyler Wiss-
man was listening.

A father of one with a high
school education, Mr. Wissman
said he rarely heard politicians
say that people should be able to
get ahead without a college de-
gree.

“In my 31 years, it was always,
‘You gotta go to college if you want
a job,’” said Mr. Wissman, who is
training as an apprentice at the
Finishing Trades Institute in Phil-
adelphia, where the president
spoke in March.

As Mr. Biden campaigns for re-
election, he is trying to bridge an
educational divide that is reshap-
ing the American political land-
scape. Even though both political
parties portray education as cru-
cial for advancement and oppor-
tunity, college-educated voters 

The president has been advo-
cating trade apprenticeships.
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Biden Promotes
Quality Careers 
Minus a Degree

By ZOLAN KANNO-YOUNGS
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WASHINGTON — John Dur-
ham, the Trump-era special coun-
sel who for four years has pursued
a politically fraught investigation
into the Russia inquiry, accused
the F.B.I. of having “discounted or
willfully ignored material infor-
mation that did not support the
narrative of a collusive relation-
ship between Trump and Russia”
in a final report made public on
Monday.

Mr. Durham’s 306-page report
revealed little substantial new in-
formation about the inquiry,
known as Crossfire Hurricane,
and it failed to produce the kinds
of blockbuster revelations im-
pugning the bureau of politically
motivated misconduct that for-
mer President Donald J. Trump
and his allies suggested Mr.
Durham would uncover.

Instead, the report — released
without substantive comment or
any redactions by Attorney Gen-
eral Merrick B. Garland — largely
recounted previously exposed
flaws in the inquiry, while conclud-
ing that the F.B.I. suffered from
confirmation bias and a “lack of
analytical rigor” as it pursued
leads about Mr. Trump’s ties to
Russia.

“An objective and honest as-
sessment of these strands of infor-
mation should have caused the
F.B.I. to question not only the
predication for Crossfire Hurri-
cane, but also to reflect on
whether the F.B.I. was being ma-
nipulated for political or other
purposes,” he wrote. “Unfortu-

Durham Slams
F.B.I. as Biased

In Trump Case

This article is by Charlie Savage,
Glenn Thrush, Adam Goldman and
Katie Benner.
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victory in that vote.
“For Erdogan, this is his great-

est finale,” said Mehmet Ali
Kulat, a prominent Turkish poll-
ster who had foreseen a stronger
showing by the opposition.

With nearly all of the ballots
counted on Monday, official
preliminary results gave Mr.
Erdogan 49.5 percent of the vote
versus 44.9 percent for his main
challenger, opposition leader
Kemal Kilicdaroglu. A third can-
didate, Sinan Ogan, received 5.2
percent, and his right-wing sup-

ANKARA, Turkey — Soaring
inflation left his people feeling
poorer. His government was
accused of botching its response
to catastrophic earthquakes that
killed more than 50,000 people
just three months ago. And he
faced a newly unified opposition
that promised to reverse his
steady drift toward one-man
rule.

Despite all of that, President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan came out
with a lead over his main chal-
lenger in Turkish elections, ac-
cording to official results re-
leased on Monday. Though he fell
just short of an outright majority,
sending the nation to a runoff on
May 28, there are strong signs
pointing to yet another Erdogan

porters are more likely to vote
for Mr. Erdogan in the runoff,
analysts say. Finally, Mr. Erdo-
gan’s party and its allies main-
tained a commanding majority in
the parliamentary vote, likely
further increasing his ability to
be re-elected.

But the fact that Mr. Erdogan
could not win more than 50 per-
cent of the vote, even after he
used many of his levers of power
to tilt the playing field to his
advantage, indicates that some
voters have tired of his financial
management and the drastic
consolidation of power in his own
hands.

Many Turkish news outlets are
owned by pro-Erdogan business-
men, ensuring that they provided
a steady stream of exultant 

Posters of President Recep Tayyip Erdogan in Istanbul. He fell just short of a majority in Sunday’s election, forcing a May 28 runoff.
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Erdogan’s Grip on Power Loosens, but It Holds
By BEN HUBBARD While Some Turks Vent

at Polls, Leader Is Still
Poised for Victory
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WASHINGTON — Two days
before officials lifted the Title 42
pandemic restrictions at the
southern border, President Biden
gave a blunt assessment of his ad-
ministration’s ability to manage
the surge of migrants they ex-
pected to arrive last week.

“It’s going to be chaotic for a
while,” Mr. Biden predicted
grimly.

When the time came, what Re-
publicans had insisted would be a
career-ending moment for Home-
land Security Secretary Alejandro
Mayorkas did not fully turn into
the chaos Mr. Biden and others
had anticipated.

An initial surge of about 10,000
migrants just hours before the
rule expired on Thursday put a
fresh strain on already full deten-
tion facilities and shelters, and
scenes of migrants, some with no
place to sleep but a sidewalk, un-
derscored the searing reality of a
broken immigration system.

But that was followed by a
marked slowdown in migration
across the 2,000-mile border with
Mexico.

“America can manage this mo-
ment and we know how to do it in a
manner that is both orderly and
just, reflecting our values, inter-
ests and the rule of law,” said
Vanessa Cárdenas, the executive
director of America’s Voice, a lib-
eral pro-immigration group in
Washington.

Still, she said the Biden admin-
istration should not “buy into Re-
publicans’ vision that this is a per-
petual crisis that requires perpet-
ual enforcement-only policies.”

The end of Title 42 after three
years was a reminder — as if any-
one on the border needed one — of
the vulnerabilities in the nation’s
immigration system, which is al-
ready far beyond its capacity to
deal with the number of migrants
fleeing their homes and to deter-
mine who can stay and who
should be deported.

But the weekend also under-
scored the ability of federal au-
thorities, local governments and
private nonprofits to temporarily
triage the situation.

The administration sent 1,500
troops to the border to help free up
more Border Patrol agents. Cities
declared emergencies and opened
extra shelters for migrants need-
ing a place to sleep. Churches and
other nonprofit groups received
grant money from the Federal 

Fears of Chaos
At Border Ease
As Arrivals Ebb
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